
GAINFOR TODAY'S STOCKINGS 

WITH COOL-WATER IVORY SNOW 

... the “snowdrop” soap that 
carries color-arid-fabric protection 
a step farther! 

NEVER was there a time when thd trim fit of 

your stockings ... their even-toned flattery ... 
their wear ... called so insistently for gentle washing 
after each wearing. Never was a soap more wonderful 
for this purpose than Ivory Snow. 

IVORY SNOW IS DIFFERENT from cake soap 
or flakes — not only Ivory-pure and mild, but 

granulated for quick sudsing without hot water 

Even in cool water its tiny “snowdrop” granules 
burst into instant, foamy suds. Gentle to stocking 
colors ... quick-cleansing... blessedly quick-rinsing! 

WONDERFUL IVORY SNOW is the only soap 
that combines Ivory-purity with this granulated 
"snowdrop" form. It carries protection a step farther 
than other soaps not Ivory-mild. Try it for your stock- 

ings see how much longer you're proud of their 
looks. (And please. Uncle Sam says, don’t waste Ivory 
Snow—it is made of materials also needed for war.) 

JUST COM PA* E! For a month, wash all your nice 

things only with Ivory Snow, following tested directions 
on the back of the box. Decide whether any other soap 
has ever given you all these wonders 

1 Suck suds—even in / Suds that go so far! 
cool water! / Inexpensive to use! 

1 Suck quick-dissolving / So quick-cleansing! 
"snowdrop" granules! v So easy-rinsing! 

/ So kind to colors! / Marvelous for wools! 

/ Gives longer life to ffce 

\ trim Jil o/ stockings! 
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“But, Honey — 
" 

Prof. Waller’s War 

The other night here in the Wagon we had an argu- 
ment so full of dynamite. I don’t know why I 

bring it up at all. 
It was about men versus women. Maybe you saw 

that piece by Mister Jonathan Daniels week before 
last in This Week. It was advocatin’ an Old Maid's 

Day. like Mother’s Day an’ Thanksgivin’. 
Then last week I reckon you read Professor Waller’s 

piece entitled "The Coming War on Women.’’ 
Well, one of the boys here brought up a nice ques- 

tion. 
“Suppose,” he said, “there is an Old Maid’s Day. 

We got old maids on account of the man shortage. 
**.\ny of you guys gonna send Home old maid a 

bouquet of red rosea?’’ 
The boys just snickered an’ looked at each other. 
“Shucks,” this fellow goes on. "if your wife or 

your girl friend didn’t cut your throat for thinkin’ 
of some unattached female, the ol’ maid herself would 
either raise the devil with you for implyin’ she was a 

leftover or else would grab onto you an' you’d never 

be able to shake her. T ain’t gonna work.” 

“This guy Waller,” Bushy Barnes says, "believes 
we're gonna have to put women back in the home 
raisin' babies after the war. Especially the smart, 
pretty an’ high-spirited gals.” 

There seems to be more interest shown in this prop- 
osition, even amongst us old devils. 

“.Maybe some guys has got to have two wives 

apiece — to kind of. balance up things,” says 
Bumps Rafferty. 

Just then Missus Rafferty walked in the door 
behind Bumps an’ he turned an' looked her in the eye. 

“Not me, of course, Honey,” Bumps says, lame- 
like, to the Missus. 

An’ they leave. Last thing I hear is Bumps sayin’, 
“But, Honey — 

I can report to Professor Waller that his war is 
already started. — WALLY BOREN 
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"Please, Eddie—you promised me you 
wouldn't drink any more tonight?” 


